
Crappie Slider Grubs
The crappie Slider grub was developed in the 1970s along with the weedless crappie 
slider head. Charlie developed this lure with its suttle tail action to imitate nature and 
trigger crappie bites. The weedless version allows fishing inside underwater tree limbs
and brush. This grub has been used by many fishermen for trolling. It is a favorite for 
many crappie tournament fishermen. It is 1 3/4" long and is made of softplastic. We 
have solid color, two and three color grubs, along with some laminate and core grubs.
Approximately 50 or more grub colors are availabale. 

Weedless Crappie Slider
The weedless crappie slider is pack that contains two rigged crappie slider grubs 
(rigged weedless) and two spare grubs. The grubs are rigged Texas style with an off 
set hook withe the tip burried into the grub. 

This shows a rigged Crappie Slider. The hook is buried up inside the soft plastic. I 
always punch the hook throught the grub a few time to soften it up even more; then 
back the tip up until it is just under the skin of the plastic. This way the hook jumps 
out easily when setting the hook. Use 4 or 6" line for best results and use a head 
weight as light as conditions will aloow. A very light, 1/32oz head, will let the lure be 
more bouyant and crawl over under water limbs more easily. Heavier heads can be 
used when fish are active and conditions may be windy. 



Improper Rigging

This is improper rigging. The hook is exposed and will hang easily unless in open 
water. The gub needs to be slid up so the hook tip is buried just beneath the surface 
of the plastic grub. Check often to make sure the grub is rigged properly. Blue Gill and
Perch bites will sometimes pull the grub down, so dress it back when necessary. 

Looking for dependable fishing baits & lures? Rely on Charlie Brewer's for quality and long-lasting products.

https://www.recreationid.com/charlie-brewers/
https://www.recreationid.com/baits-lures.html

